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LITERARY

In Darkness.

1 am ' wildered in the darkness
Hanging o’er my way of hie 

Hone's star, long my on y beacon,
To the goal for which 1 strive. 

Smileth faintly now upon me,
As a mother o’er a son 

Bowed in sorrow, seeks to borrow 
Light|tocheer when there is none!

Oh. inscrutable ordaining,
That the poet's life should be 

In a world of wondrous beauty.
Hedged by keen adversity ;

Better, kinder, ere thus piisoned,
To my tired heart it seems—

Be born the base, bleaksbosomed 
Being, blind to poetsdreams

Ur ' far up a weary pathway, 
ïo a destiny of good, 

have peered, and fain would cla'mber 
I Tin the distance is subdued ;
But the world—the wond is careless 

Of the poet and his dreams,
Though his singing rises ringing 

To the noblest theme of themes I

I am "wildered in the^darkness 
Hanging îound my upward way— 

Weary, lonely, lighted only
By hone's smould'ring beaconsray I 

Kot a hand is reached to guide me /
Ah / my pathway is too high 

For the footsteps of the worldly,
For-the eaithwardi-grovelling eve.

“BOREE N.”
CHAPTER VI.

(Concluded.)
If the statue of Admiral Nelson that 

adorns the pillar in Sackville Street, Dub
lin, had descended, walked out to Paths 
farnham, and, stepping into the^modest 
little parlor in airs. Nugent’s little cot
tage, had invited Walter thenjand Jthere 
to go through the jubilantkevolut:ons o1 
an Irish jig, the young man:s ’astonish
ment could not have been exceeded 
when Mr. Fitzgerald's letter arrived, an
nouncing in cold, legal phraseology, that 
the town-park of Clonfinnan, together 
with the townlands of Ballybotteay and 
Turbury. was restored to the possession

‘Stet nominis umbra’ laughed the 
other. ‘Let me dall^him J unius.

‘You shall call h'm by his proper ap
pellation, M, Fitzgerald. Although a 
beggar, I wish to thank this unknown 
Dives while I refuse his aims; You’ll 
do nothing of the kind, Mr Nugent, -Sit 
down now—sit down,—and listen to me 
for just two minutes. 1 must be in court 
at 11 20 glancing at a Louis Quartroze 
ciock that peeped from behind a bundle 
of mouldy-looking law papers. The case 
stands this wise: An old man enormous» 
ly rich, a bachelor without kith or kin 
—Father Brown knows a 1 about him 
and this has been done with the reverend 
gentleman’s entire concurrence—has 
been under mountain loads of obligations 
to your family at the time when the Nu» 
gents held their heads as high as their 
own race horses. He, I might say lived 
at Kilternan and his earliest associations 
lave been connected with the place and 
the race. He loves Kilteran, he loves 
the family, and a dream of his life is to 
see Nugents enjoying their own again. 
Accident has enabled him to gratify this 
allabsorbing desire, The lands were in 
the market} he has purchased them on 
ee. Here are the deeds my dear sir and 
allow me to offer you ten thousand cons 
gratulations and three thousand a year. 
Isbell be late and the Master of the Rolls 
shall strike me off the rolls. And snatch
ing up his hat and a bundle of papers, 
Mr. Fitzgerald hastily withdrew,

Walter gazed ac the deeds that lay 
within ins reach gazed out at St. Andrew’s 
Church, gazed at the boxes, and maps 
andeacts of Parliament,and the dread pa» 
riphernalia of the law by which he was 
surrounded then he bent over the table, 
until the backs of his head rested upon 
the parchment that gave him rank and 
wealth, and station till his hands rested 
upon his hands. And thus he remained 
until one of the clerks came Into the 
appartment to ask him if he felt unwell.

‘I cannot go home,’ lie said to himself. 
T must try and pull my thoughts to* 
gether.’ And hailing an outside car, he 
drove to the Phoenix Park,and there,un* 
der the shade of the fragrant horse-chest
nuts, meditated upon thisjnarvelous turnof the Nugents of Kilternan. At first he 

reguarded the letter a« a practical joke | of the wheel ot hi» fortune, and upon the
played off upon him by some witless
scapegrace of the ‘ Hall ’ and was about 
to tear it into a thousand pieces when 
the genuine appearance of the document 
stopped him. Could there bo any mis
take ? There in the corner stood his own 
name, correct in every particular. There 
in the body of the missive were the two 
lands succinctly set forth. Clonfinnan 
had gene first to pay the losses upon 
Fly-by-Night's defeat at Punchestown ; 
then followed Bally Lottery, where the 
hounds were once again entrusted to hi 
fathers mastership ; and lastly Turbuiy 
that filtered away in the reckless extras 
agance consequent upon entertaining the 
viceroy, the Earl of Carlisle, when hall 
the county wts invited to meet him.

Could it be possible that this lettei 
was inten led for somebody else} and 
that in the hurry of business his, Waltei 
Nugent’s, name had been erroneously in» 
eerted ? Yes, it must be so ; and as Mr. 
Fitzgerald had been so attentive and 
courteous, it behoved him to call upon 
that gentleman without delay, and set 
to lights this painful error.

‘No mistake, my dear sir,* was the so
licitor's remark as Walter handed him 
the letter.

‘No— mis—take!' he echoed in a dry 
choking way, \

‘None whatever* Do not be excited, 
Nug nfc. There is such a thing as good 
luck.5 An 1 Fitzgereld busied himself, 
in order to let the first high heai t-beats 
throb off.

‘I—I—don’t understand this. Am I 
dreaming? Is it real? What does it 
mean?’ Gisped Nugent, grasping the 
table till his knuckles shone up glossy 
and white, and staring with di ated eyes 
and mouth wide open at the solciitor, 
who, cool as the parchment he was en» 
gaged in handling, appealed not to no
tice him.

* I congratulate you. and—’
‘But what does it mean ?' burst in the 

young man, beads of perspiration now 
trickling down his face that paled and 
flamed alternately.

‘It means that the estate formerly in 
the posession of your lamented father has 
been purchased in fee and leotured to 
the family.’

•Who purchased it.’
client of mine,1

A flush of joy illuminated the barristers 
teort, only to leave utter darkness. Y our 

jpiient s name please’ — this haughtily.

ben-snper b geneiosity of his unknown 
efactor.

*J can meet Hester Bran scorn fie on 
equal terms now,’ was the triumphant 
thought that fluttered high m his jubi
lant heart.

CHAP 1ER VIII.
Kilternan, July 28,

‘Dear Mr. Nvoex.: As we have but a 
few days eie we retreat from this forties 
with, let us hope nil the honors of war, 1 
would be very happy if you would favoi 
us w th a visit, in Older that I may ren 
1er an account of my stewardship. Will 
best regards to your mother and sister. 1 
remain very truly yours.

Julia Hope Howard.
‘P. S. I sha l send to C.onlinnun to 

meet you.5
A burning desire to visit the old home 

seized posession of Walter Nugent as he 
perused this epistle, and without a mo
ment s hesitation he telegraphed— 
he had removed with his mother and 
sister from Rathfarnham to the Shel- 
tiouvne Hotel .Stephen's Green—his ac 
ceptance, adding that he wou’d leave 
for Kilternan upon the following day at 
two o'clock

The Howards had received a polite 
note to quit Kilternan—in other words 
were informed that at the expirations of 
the year ending the Slstof July the pros 
prietor would take posessio..; hence this 
note.

It was a lovely summer evening as 
Walter Nugent, with Boreen at bis heels, 
entered the old-fashioned gateway leads 
ing to the home of his race. In his tel» 
egram Le requested of Mrs Howard net 
to send any vehicle to the station and 
he trudged, on a brave pair of high-heel 
shoes, up the elmdined avenue to the 
house. Mrs. Clancy, the lodge-keeper, 
fairly wept for joy as he steped into the 
lodge and took a cup of tea with her, 
and Patsy Farrrell, the gardener, with 
trembling hands fastened a magnificent 
Marechel Niel rosebud in ‘the young 
masthei-'s' buttonshole, how now, ‘glory 
l>e to God ! come back to live amongst 
his own agin.I

As Wa ter neared the house the tide 
ot past reco lection and that of present 
happmess met m one great wave that 
washed over his heart, and a tear stood 
in his eye as for a moment he ever and 
anon paused to gaze at some well re
membered spot, some landmark recall
ing a past no longer soured with a dead»

ly bitterness. It was during one of these 
pauses that he heard the rust e of a wo 
man’s dress, and. imagining it to be one 
of the domestics or people employed 
about the place,’ he stepped aside. Bo 
reen who was considerably in advance» 
having travelled miles after impossible 
rabbits, suddenly set up a joyous barking, 
followed by whines indicitave of pleasure 
laid on at high pressure.

‘Somebody that Boreen is acquainted 
with,5 thought Nugent. I wonder who 
it can be? He never was here before. 
I’ll answer for the dog, How jolly he is 
to be hurel1 And he stepped from be* 
hind the tree inuo the avenue.

A young, girlish figure stooped over the 
terrier caressing Boreen with dainty hand. 
The barrister’s heart leaped as in the 
figure he recognized Hester Branscombe.

•'Why did you leave Pulleyne that day? 
she asked, without looking up and still 
fondling Boreen.

Wa.ter was sileat.
'Why did you leave Pulleyne?’ she re

peated, still stooping ovei the dog. Her 
tones were low, and her voice, despite 
an ill-concealed efiort at firmness, quivers 
edtiom agitation.

‘May 1, dare to tell you? he blurted, 
and in surprising the secret of his own 
heart he learned that which lay ensliriiv 
with his own image in hers.

Oh! that stroll beneath the elms at 
Kilternan-, Boreen, inimitable Boreen 
chacing rabbits with hoarse and royster- 
ing bark till the dew descended upon the 
grass; and the moon hung like a gem on 
the brow of the sky. Are there not mo
ments in all our lives when life seems 
not to belong to earth, the very remem-» 
brance of winch awakes echoes of sweet 
meiodv in the heart?

‘ 1 liked you from the very moment, 
you stood opposite to me with dear cld 
Boreen, bis pink tongue covered with 
sawdust.'she murmured.

‘ And^yet you treated me----- '
‘Like a—what a big goose you were I "
Miss Branscumbe had come over to 

visit her friends. Miss Howard, even be
fore the sun of the L -ndon season Lac 
»et. She was anxious to see Walter 
Nugents birthplace and his home.

‘How strange it all seems !’ he said, as 
he emerged into the open space before 
the house : ‘you have got my old room.

The Nugents live at Kilternan, and by 
the Nugents I mean Mr. Walter Nugent, 
his wife, Ins heir, his mother and his sis
ter. By the way, Mr. O’Meara, tj. (j. 
intends removing the latter young lady 
to Merion Square in the course of the 
coming autumn. Andy Gavin, who: 
secret is still still faithfully preserved, 
occupies his old quarters at the stable 
where he is as happy as his own honest 
conscience can make him, and that
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The Pills Purify the Blood, correct al 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach Kid»
ueys and Bowls, and are invaluabe in as a General Family Medicine" aro
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completely happy. Litt e Lad.v Eihe 
is on a visit wall her aunt just now, anti 
takes the heir—she is out of ci > 1—for an 
iiring in a veiy pretty .ittle wicker cam- 
■ige. Is it drawn bv a pony ? No. A 
goat ? It is harnessed to our exulting 
and jubilant

BCKEEN.
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GUNN & CO.,
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North Sydney, C. B.,

Vessels repaired on the Marine Rail1 
way promptly, and at rea

sonable rates.

Experienced Workmen Employed 
and Frist-Class Material Used.
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Newfoundland Lights.
No. 5, 1879.

TO MARINERS.

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
LIGHT HOUSE has been er

ected or CABOT (Stinking) IS
LAND, Bon avia ta,

Latitude 49° 10’ 26” North. 
Longtitude 53y 2V 21" West.

On and after the 1st March next an 
INTERMITTENT WHITE LIGHT 
will be exhibited nightly from sunset 
to sunrise, it will make oue complete 
Revolution per Minute, -appearing a 
bove 1 Seconds Light and Ü Second 
Dark.

The Apparatus is 4th Order Diops 
trie, illuminating the whole horizon, 
and the Light should be visible 1Ü 
uauticle miles in clear weather. It is 
74 feet above sea level. The Light 
Tower is of Iron, rising from the centre 
of the keeper’s dwelling, a square, flat» 
roofed building. The buildings are 
banded horizontally, lied and White, 
alternately.

By order,
JOHN STUART, 

Secretary Board of Works.

n all complaints incidental to Females. 
The Ointment is the only reliable re» 
medy for Bad Legs, Old Wounds,Sores, 
md Ulcers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Uou<rhs. 
Colds, Gout, Rheumatism, and all Skin 
Diseases it is no equal.
BEWARE OF AMERICAN 

COUNTERFEITS
I most respectfully take leave to call 

the attention of the Public generally to 
the fact, that certain Houses m New 
York ate sending to many parts of the 
globe SPURIOUS IMITATIONS oi 
my Pills and Ointment. These fraude 
bears on their labels some address in 
New York.

I do not ahow my medicines to bo 
fold in any part of the United States. 
[ have no Agents there. My Medi- 

e oines are onlr made by un, at 555 Ox- 
sord Street London.

In the books of directions affixed to 
the spurious make is a caution, warnin', 
the Public against being deceived b) 
counterfeits. Do net be misled by fhh 
audacious trick, as they *re the coun
terfeits they pretend to denounce.

These counterfeits are purchased b< 
unprincipled Yendois at one-half the 
price of my Pills and Ointment, and are 
sold to you as my genuine Medicines.

I most earnestly appeal to that seris- 
of justice, which L feel sure I may veil 
ture upon asking from all honorabh 
persons, to asist me, and the Public, a> 
far ; s may lie iu their power, in de
nouncing this shameful Fraud.

Each Pot and Box* of the Genuine 
Medicines, bears the British Govern
ment Stamp, with the words “ Hollo* 
way’s Pills and Ointment, London” 
engraved thereon. On the label is the 
address, 533, Oxfor Street, London, 
where alone they are Manufactured. 
Holloway’s Pills and Ointment bearing 
any other address are counterfeits.

The Trade Marks of these Medicines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
nne throughout the British Possessions, 
who may keep the American Counter
feits for sale, will be proseented.

Signed THUS HOLLOWAY 
433,Oxford Street* London,

This Great Household" Medi
cine ranks amongst the lead- 
ing^necessities of Life.

-----  A'

These famous Pills purify the bloc d 
and act most powerfully, yet sooth- 
ingdy on the *
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS 

and BOWLS, giving tone, energy and 
vigour to these great Main SPRINGS 
01’ LUE. They are confidently re
commended as a never failing remedy 
in all cases where the constitution 
rom whatever cause, has become 
mpaired or weaked. They are won

derfully efficacious in all ailments 
ncidental to Females of all ages and

unsurpassed.

Its Searching and Healng Proi- 
perties are known through

out the world. 
For'the'cuie oPBAD LEGS, Rad Breast*
Old Wounds, Sores & Ulcers, 
It is an infallible remedy. It effectual, 
ly rubbed nto the neck and chest as salt 
nto meat, it Cures SURE THROAT. 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and ev<-n 
ASTHMA, For Glandular Swelling* 
Abscesses, Piles, Fistu as,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
nnd 'every kind, of SKIN DISEASE, it 
has never been known to fail.

the Pills and Ointment arc Manufac» 
tured only at

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 
And are sold by all Vendors of V’efUcii e# 
throughout the Civilized World;- w.ill 
iirections for use in almost evt-rÿ lan

guage.
The Trade Marks of these Medicines 

ire registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
ire throughout the Brinsh Possessions, 
who mar.y keep the American Counterfei. 
ior sale, we will be prosecuted.

SaT'Purehaisejs should lookYo tho 
Label on the l of-s arid Boxes. If tho 
vidresH is not 355, Oxford Srcei, 
London, they are spurious.

AGENCY CARD.
The undersigned

N O TIC E;

ACROSS NEWFOUNDLAND
WITH THE

GOVERNOR;

A N D—THIS

Newfoundland of Ours,
teinp a series on the natural resources 

and future prosperity ot the co.ony, by 
the Rev, M HARVEY.
''or sale at the office of this paper price 

fifty cents

R. MCCARTHY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

AND AUCTIONEER,
AT HIS

Market-Stand & Auction-Mart 
WATER STREET, 

Carbonear, Newfoundland, 
October 16, lm.

thankful for pa- 
favours informs his friends and tho 
trade, that he continues to manage the 
Collection of Debts due by persons retd 1- 
ing in Conception Bay District, Newi 
fouudland. Security for future pay» 
ment taken by mortgage on property or 
otherwise. Holding commissions as 
Notary Public Cotnmisioner Supreme 
Uouit, and Land Surveyor, business 
,:'dcr these heads carefully attended lo. 
Plans of Land takeu.

Inquiries made—questions answered 
All business considered confidential. No 
greater publicity then necessary given 
to any matter.

The proprietor of any newspapers 
copying this card will bate his news» 
paper bills collected as payment lor 
yearly insertions in the paper and copy 
paper sent to my address.
Bay Roberts.

G. W. B. HIERLIHY. ;

A CARD.

W.
Notary

“ EXPRESS ”

SPRY
Public,
BUILDINGS,

ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

A DIVIDEND on the Capital Stock 
of this Company, at the rate of 

I en per Cent, per annum, for the halt 
year ending the 3Jst December 1879. will 
be payable at the Banking House, iu 
Duckworth Street, on and after Thursday, 
the 8th iust., during the usual hours of 
bu»iness. % ’

By order of the Board
R. BROWN,
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